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SummaηThe authors report a case of epidermoid， primarily locat巴din the corpus callosum， 
which revealed an usual CT finding， heterogeneous isodensity. Epidermoids are known to occur in 
the cerebel1opontine angle and the parasel1ar region 
A survey of previous literature confirms that this is the first reported case of an epidermoid 
whose primary site was the corpus cal1osum. 
A 55-year-old man was admitted to our clinic on May 25， 1987 because of a sudden onset 
vertigo attack. 
A CT scan of the patient revealed a lession of wel1 circumscribed heterog巴neousisodensity， 
interspread with areas of mixed low and nodular high density， which appeared to invade the right 
lateral ventricle and the perical10sal cistern. These are quite rare findings as epidermbids. 
Operative findings revealed that the primary site of the tumor was the corpus cal10sum and that 
the tumor was composed of a yel1owish-white homog巴neouswaxy material， and suggested 
intratumoral hmorrhage目 Sothe unusual CT finding of this case is interpreted along the fol1owing 
lines: The isodensity was attributed to the mixture of high dense blood and low dense components 
such as cholesterin， the areas of low density did not contain blood component， and the nudular high 
density was attributed to calcification. 
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MRIで、は inversionr巴covery法 (0.5T， 1400/400 
/34 msec.)にて低信号(脳脊髄液よりやや高い〉を呈














































Type II :均一な highdensityに分類した.その後，長
島ら1川主， 38例の硬膜内類上皮腫の CT所見を検討し
て， Type 1 : homogeneous low， Type I : homogen巴
ous low with small capsular high-dense， Type II : 
isodense， Type IV : diffuse highの四型に分類した.し
かし，我々の症例は， isodensi ty 内に結節状の high 
Table 1. The locations of intraparenchymal epider-





























Plat巴1. Plain CT scan reveals a h巴terog巴n巴ouslyisodensity lesion in 
the corpus callosum and the body of right lat巴ralventricle.
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P1ate 2. MRI shows 10w intensity 1巴sion
(the 1eft: IR; 1400/400/34 msec.) 
and high intensity 1esion 
(the right: SE; 1200/60 msec.) in the corpus callosum. 
P1ate 3. The operative photograph shows the yellowish-white waxy 
material. 
脳梁原発類上皮腫の一例 (731) 
Plate 4. Microscopic photograph shows the layer of 


















る2)，3)，5)，15)，17) また，類上皮腫が， high densityを皇する
理由としては， 15~20 %に認められる石灰化14)のほか
に，高蛋白の腰湯内容液や麗療内出血が報告されてい
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